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This is Egbert.

I'm Egbert.
Egbert loves green things.
Especially emeralds and dragons.
Egbert dislikes yellow dreams.
Egbert dislikes yellow moments as well. They make Egbert turn red.
This is Manfred.

PEEBERT! PEEBERT!
EGBERT IS A BABY!
Stupid Meanfred!
I wish I had a pee-your-pants-machine!

When Manfred is mean, Egbert also turns red.
Very angry and red.
Egbert has a plan.
Manfred will be... surprised!
The pee-your-pants-machine clicks and blinks and Manfred pees his pants. Egbert’s plan works.

EEEEEW!!!!!!!
The pee-your-pants-machine roars and clatters and everyone pees their pants. Even Egbert and his friend the dragon. A very yellow moment.
And also a very red moment.

Oh-no! I made Manfred a Peefred and became a Meanbert myself. I'm sorry!

Sigh. I wish I had a green dream!
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Many thanks to all translators!
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